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Excellent Class of Dogs Is 
Benched. Champion 

Mersey Pilot Wins 
Premier Honor After fclbThe Thanksgiving Dog Show, held in 

aM of the Mind soldiers, proved to be a 
great success, -both as to financial results 
and the keenness of the competition in 
every class.

Thé show was very well patronized by 
canine lovers, netting the soim of $164.60, 
which will go to a very good cause.

The honore for the best dog in the show 
went to Champdqn Mersey Pilot, an Eng
lish Bull owned by Bob Thomson, oF Cal
gary. Mersey Pilot has just recently ar
rived from the east, where he cleaned up 
all honors at the Toronto bench show.

Champion Askett Belton Beauty receiv
ed the honor for the best bitch in the 
show.

There were 150 dogs benched and many 
came from outside points, the Chinook 
.kennels, of Lethbridge, having a string of 
eight in the snow, and winning the prize 
for the best dog or bitch shown, from any 
point outside of Calgary.

Urgent Need of Replenishing the Cupboard Tod
Of course, you didn’t eat up everything in the house yesterday, but there’s pre< 

little remains, we’ll gamble. So now this food news comes at a time most certain of 
welcome reception. Study the following message—road it all 1
Royal Crown Soai>, 6-bar cart- Stewing Beef, 2 lbs. . .35*

OH eeeee'4»»» •••••• el 2"2
Raisins, choice seeded; 3 pkgs. 33c Lamlb Stew, 2 lbs. . 45£
Tomatoes, oh-olce red; 3 tins 48* _
Pork and Beans. Œarke'e No. 3 tin. Round Steak, 2 lbs. . . 55Ç

in tomato sauce; tin .......... 27* ilk ooa
Com starch, l-ib. pkg.   11* Sirloin Cuts, lb. ......32^
Krumlbles. per pkg. .J.1* Floor Three.

Æ* /SIK You Must SeeThese
Jfjf LIBERTY SILKS

iv // ^I Ud Just 100 yards of these "House of
L M Vk Lf|l Liberty" Silks, all London Liberty
y weave, for suits and dresses. In col-
!.. ^—*u_ ora 9* terra cotta, reseda, taupe,

s'* plum; aS-i-nch, rich# attractive
[ ® ^ <B9 sTf. weave and unequaled value. Reg-

' ^------tiar f4-26- tor. per yard ...#2.98

No mall or phone orders.

. COSSACKS TAUGHT TO USE MACHINE GUNS
At the time the British armored cars, during the retirement on the Russlant front in Galicia went to 
the eld of the Russians, some of the men volunteered to man the trenches along with the Russians— 
a very unusual thing for men trained for armored cars to do- The photo shows a Cossack division that 
came ,up to help stop the retreat receiving machine gun instruction from the men of the armored cars.
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athletic material In their midst and 
little Mac Is digging It out.

Western Canada Practising 
With their fine big campus and a 

big school of boys to choose from, 
Western Canada college will take no 
minor part In t'he meet. Many of the 
prize winners at their spring meet are 
beck, together with some speed artists 
from out of town schools, who are tak-

WESTERN LIBERALS 
HAVE CONFERENCE 

WITH .PREMIER
Honorary vice-president, H. W 

Brawn, Kitchener, Ont.
President, T. Guthrie, Toronto, Omt. 
Vice-.p-resideut, W. Donaldson, Ham

ilton, Ont,
Secretary-treasurer, R. B. Muir.

Miss Alsop’i

RIBBONTROUBLE IN O.R.F.U.

{Annual General Meeting Was 
Very Stormy One. Demonstration

Wednesday, Thursday
ling advanced wofk at the college, a/nd 
on form they should keep the red and 
black In the limelight on Thursday.

Both Collegiates Preparing 
Both of the coMegiates -will be con

tenders in every class. The Central 
Hi has the enviable recorcMni the ath
letic realm. In the palmy days of sport 
they had a strangle (hold <m athletic 
championships-

1 Toronto, Oct. 8.'—The annual' general 
meeting of the Ontario Football asso
ciation was- held here today. Ae had 
been forecasted, the meeting was a 
stormy one from beginning -to.endi, and 
at times it se-emed ae though the meet
ing would come to an abrupt ending. 
The proceedings were controlled -by 
{President Clarke, of Hamiltom 

' Considerable feeling was shown wben 
U, letter was read from Secretary fijpen- 
I*er. of the Dominion ‘Football associa
tion, stating that -he had just received 
fa communication from President Craig 
«Campbell, in which he staged that the 
(suspension. of Secretary Muir still held 
(good.
I The meeting refused to acknowledge 
H,he right of President Campbell to hand 
lout suspensions, and1 after a long dis- 
Ifcussioni, Iby a vote of 00 to IS, it was 
{decided that the letter be filed.

One important rule was thfct -the sec- 
iretany of the association may not act 
in a eimillar capacity in any other asso
ciation or competition.

The of fie era elected were as follows:

Friday, Saturday
See Tonight's HeraldJust 20 Yards of This “Fu

FDR ATHLETIC MEET $6 to $9.50 Tablecloth
$4.98

MO AH-Ltnen Tablecloths, odd 
lines that have accumulated during 
the past eix years. Sizes are 2x2. 
2x21-2, 2x3, 2 1-4x21-4, 21-3x3.
21-2x31-2; Charming desligns to 
select from. Regular 36.00 to 3960,
for. each .......................................$4.98

Main—Seventh Avenue-

Newest Heavy Sealette Plush, like a big fur robing, but only 20 
yards, very new Sealette, In latest ehades of beaver and Burgundy 
for coats and trimming»; 60-lndh, rper yard
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Sinclair, up. The 
Principal Clarence Richard of the Nor- which, in 
mal Practice school, and many ocher western 1 
athletes of provincial fame, were de- be, and ] 
veloped there. Crescent Heights has resources, 
never competed in an athletic meet, the east. 
Since, they jumped into the marurer well as 0 
sphere <xf secondary education, athletic tion and 
meets have not been on the program, the (west. 
They boast of more rooters to the appointmi 
square inch than amy other school, and wise pror 
abound In energy, both of which may It Is t 
result in the unexpected being put Roche la 
over Thursday. commissit

No admission Is being charged to Martin B 
the meet and the latch key Is out to vacant cl( 
the general public. It will start at 2 mons. It 
p.m. sharp. Kemp haa

$9.50

All Wool Jersey From New England
Lovely all-wool Jersey Cloth for fall suits, In colors of phrm, Rus

sian green, taupe and Joffre blue. Purchased direct from the Mas
sachusetts mill» The fashionable wear this Ihll; 64-dnch. Tard #5.00 

Main—Seventh Avenue.

Interscholastic Meet Bring
ing Out Lots of Competi

tion. Probability of 
Trophy for Each 

Class
Showing the NeAn Announcement 

Soon of

Christmas
Packages

For the Boys in France
Watch for Details

With the probability of a trophy be
ing put up for competition in each 
weight class as an added Incentive, the 
interest in the Interseholaetle Athletic 
meet In the Horse Show building on 
Thursday is developing rapidly, and 
same of the smaller schools are laying 
plane to carry off one or more of the 
class trophies.

The final arrangements for the meet 
are now compléta Lieut. Alex Fergu
son, the director of school physical 
work, will be referee and starter, while 
Boys* Secretary J. M. Sharpe, of the 
"T," win be clerk of the course. Fer
guson and Sharpe make a great team 
and have officiated In dual capacities 
in every athletic meet of importance 
In the southern .part of the province 
for years. That they will be in charge 
of this ope Will assure a punctual, 
snappy program.

Mt. Royal Training at Mewata 
[Prof. Rosboro. of Mount Royal, has 

had his boys out every day on Mewata 
park preparing for a clean up, and will 
have full entries In every event In the 
lighter claases. .Mount Royal expect to 
get their nànje back on the champion
ship roster after a temporary absence.
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Scarf and Cap
Angora Scarf and Cap to match ; a

$4.25 set, for, eatih ____.$3.75
These come in bright, attractive shades. VyHl 
Sets for motoring and driving. We have h[|
them for school children as well as 
grown-ups. g ”

iandbag at $20 Knitted Silk Sc
This >26.00 teg Is really two bags Joined together—not at all like 

our -reversible" bag. There ere two entirely distinct frames. Between 
the twin bags Is a pocket for your kerchief or sundry other things.
These are exquisitely Hned. and besides being very stylish and smart 
in appearance, will give the maximum of wear.

Main—Center.

‘Glad to See You Advertising Flannelette Gowjis
Goodness knows, I need a supply,” finished a young matron. We know her as one posses
sing a most complete wardrobe. As a matter of fact, many know her to be one of Calgary’s 
best-dressed women. And SHE wears Flannelette Gowns in the winter time. Moreover, she 
always WAITS until we have announced our opening displays of these comfy night 
coverings.

Flannelette Gown, with Close weave fluffy 
with nelette, round neck, e 

embroid- broidery and ribbon s 
at neck and sleeves, 
ously, roomy. Price

Kiddie Wear of Flannelette Ready, Too!
Heavy Fleeced Cotton Knit Sleepers ; ages 6 

months to 7 years.
4 to 7 years ..................... ...95*
6 months to 3, years ..............................86*

Dr. Denton'B Cosy Steepens; all sizes ..95* 
Floor Two. • —
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Adorable
TRIXIE FRIGANZA

In Songs
Lovely With Wonderful

Milesea—Ten Eyck & Weilly—>Max

Sir Wilfrid In Toronto
Toronto, Ont., OcL 3.—Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier, leader of the opposition, ar
rived In Toronto this morning and is 
expected to be her# for a few days. 
The Liberal chieftain hedi a conference 
with Messrs, N. W. Rowell, opposi
tion leader in Ontario: Hon. George P. 
Graham, F. F. Pardee, chief Liberal 
whip at Ottawa, and C. M. Bowman, 
chief Liberal whip in the legislature, 
while scores of Liberals from all parts 
of the province called to eee h*m dur
ing the day.

When asked if he had any state
ment to make. Sir Wilfrid smilingly

An exceptional Silk Scarf with 
heavy fringed ends. They come 

in a big assortment of colors. Bach
at .... ■ i. ». .82.50

Mein—Center.

Betty Bond Wood and Wyd# 
Arthur Havel and Co. 

Roland Travers Cap* and Snow

A VELING AND LLOYD
Two Southern Gentlemen 

In a Patter Written by Aaron 
Hoffman CHAMPION MERSEY PILOT

Won premier honor of best dog shown 
in Calgary event.

Concert O reheat ne 
Exclusive Pictures 

Orpheum’a Popular Prices tion, not to give it." (Austria!OLD COUNTRY 
FOOTBALL RESULTS

Tho,other eolibole are working hard, 
and adjusting their competitors to the 
classes. Sunalta, the baby member 
of the Imterscholastlc, and with only 44 
boy», is likely to be heard from. Their 
sensational win in rugby on Friday 
has given the youngsters confidence, 
and they are out to again-demonstrate 
their superiority in athletics over the 
Central Hi with whom they competed 
as part for so long. Sunalta is for
tunate in having eome cracker jack 
athletes from the Public school meets.

Leave It to the Saints 
Charlie McCullough of the St. Mary's 

Is lining up a good team too. The 
Saints have considerable undeveloped

A. L, Stfton Sure to Join
Winnipeg, Oct. 7.—The Free Press’ 

Ottawa correspondent in a d'«patch 
tonight says.

“Union government tonight hovers 
on the brink. It may be consummated 
tomorrow or Tuesday. Whether it 
will be a union government really re
presentative of western Canada and 
Ontario Liberalism, without taking 
into consideration Quebec, or the Marl-

PRINCESS This fine high - neck 
Gown, yoke embroidered 
all over in blue, ruffle col
lar and cuff. Price $1.35 

Floor Two-

square neck style, 
collar and cuff, 
ered in Mue. Pr

Floor Twoi

London, Oct. 8.—Following are the re
cuits of scheduled.English football games, 
played Saturday on the grounds of the 
first named club:

London Combination 
Mil-wall, 4; Queen’s Park Rangers, 2. 
Tottenham Hotspurs, 1; Fulham, 0. 
Chelsea, 4; Westham United; 3.
Brentford, 2: Arsenal, 2.
Clapton, 2; Crystal Palace, 8.

Midland Section 
Barnsley, 3; Birmingham., 3.
Bradford, 4; Grimsfbytown, 1.
Hull City, 3; Huddersfield Town, L 
Leeds Ciity, 6; Rotherham, 0.
Leicester, 1; Sheffield Wedneed&y, 2. 
Nott’s For'est, 2; Bradford City, 0. 
Sheffield United,, 6; Lincoln City, 0.

Lancashire Section 
Burnley, 6; Blackburn, 1.
Bury, 1; Bolton, Wanderers, L 
Liverpool, 6; Eevton, 0.
Manchester United, 1; Manchester City, 0. 
Oldham, 1; Preston North End, 3. 
Southport, 2; Rochdale, 0.
Stockport County, 5; Blackpool, L 
Stoke, 4; Burslem, L

SCOTTISH FOOTBALL RESULTS
Glasgow, Oct 8.—Following are the re

sults of scheduled Scottish league foot
ball games, played Saturday on the 
grounds of the first named clubs, to
gether with the final of the Glasgow cup:

Glasgow Cup Final 
Rangers, 4; (Piartick, 1.

Scottish League 
Clyde Bank, 3; Airdrie, 3.
Queen’s PaS-k, 1; Hamilton, L 
Falkirk, ^0; Third Lanark, 0.
HDbernd&ns, 0; Dumbarton, 2.
Kilmarnock, 1; Hearts, 0.
Motherwell 1,; Morton, 0.
St Mirren, 1; Ayr, L

TONIGHT
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-time provinces, or whether It will be 
a pseudo unidn . : ~" A
Robert Bordeivs 
among
Liberals who are

down the -offer, is stilil uncertain. In- 
dilations tonight, however,
(busy day of conference _
various groups, would seem to indi
cate that Sir Robert la likely to 
achieve the end 'he has sought so per
sistently for the past few months. 
Premier Siftoii, of Alberta, will al
most certainly join ithe administration 
In any event. The Saskatchewan re
presentative is likely to (be Hon. J. A. 
Oalder, and the Manitoba representa
tive T. A Crerar, president of the 
Grain Growers’ Grain company. If 
•these Liberal leaders from the west
ern provinces finally decided after 
conference with Sir Robert Borden to
morrow, that they think the national 
interest can Ibe beet served by avoid
ing a fight along party lines, further 
progress towards union is likely to be 
made by inclusion of Ontario Liberal 
leader, N. W. Rowell, the leader of 
the Ontario opposition in the legisla
ture, who arrived here today and Is 
conferring wi-th the western men on 
the union government question.

^Failing the entry of (Messrs. Oal
der, Crerar and Rowell into the gov
ernment, Sir Robert Borden, it is un
derstood, has several other (Liberals 
in reserve, including J. Ç. Turriff, 
M.P., of Bask., and Messrs. Johnston, 
PItblado, and Brown, of Manitoba. Sir 
Robert wants a definite answer to
morrow or Tuesday, at the- latest.”

of Sir 
choices,”

certain western and Ontario
___ __________  ___ prepared to enter
the government it -the first choices turn

after a 
among the

Louise Lovely and Allen Hokibar in Pyjamas of stripe flannelette; ages 4 to 14
years ........................................................... ..$1.30

Flannelette Gowns . .................95^
Flannelette Sleepers, drop back and button 

back

The Reed Case
A Fine Buttw-fly 

THE PRINCESS GIRLS

ownurnBOYSEMPRESS Ajcts like a gas light in this respect It’s the 

latest development In Bed and Sickroom Fixtures.
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The “Dim-a-LiteNo RespectersTODAY AND TOMORROW 
Path. Feature Gold Rooster Play

“The War and the Woman”
A War Tim. Romanos. Featuring

FLORENCE LABADIE
—ALSO—

FLORENCE MERRITT and GABY BRIDWELL
, Vaudeville Artists, in Modern Songs and Dances

Easily atta>dhed to the posts of bed. Has neat brush brass shade 
and pull chain attachment. Five different changes of light. Eco
nomical and very practical-. (Complete with cord and attachment 
pl'Ug •»«. « * « — — oa—o .. • • • •'•••••••• "4* » — — — — a — — » » .$5.50

Floor Three.SHOES
“Has She Not a Beautiful F:

This expression was directed to a woman w 
good customer of the Corset Salons and was mad 
woman, an equally good patron 
of this popular section of the #■!

The manner in which they 
“go through them” is of lit
tle concern alongside of the 
fact that the shoe will “stand

pkmes wei
Bhrapned

We have a number of 
pairs here of a specially- 
built Hudson’s Bay Boots for 
active boys. Uppers of 
tough tan or black oil leather, 
double soles and. sewn and 
riveted eyelets. Boot of good 
appearance.

Regular 33.75 etyle; sizes H 
to 131-2 . —........................ #2.95

Regular 34-76 style; sizes 1 to 
61-2

big store. The woman referred 
to has worn Royal Worcester 
Corsets for 15 years, and in 
conversation with our corset- 
iere expressed her belief that 
her corsets accounted for fully 
80 per cent of her figure 
moulding!

THREE!)AYS STARTING 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11 AT THE BIJOU TODAYKILLED A DRAGON

Lieutenant’s Brutality Shocks 
Austrian Members.

Zurich, -The cession of the 
Au trian reichsrat Wednesday was 
broken up by the introduction of an 
interpellation concerning the murder 
of a dragoon by a lieutenant in the 
eastern railway station In Vienna re
cently. The lieutenant box-ed the ears 
of the dragoon, who attempted to 
ward off the blow. The lieutenant 
then attacked the dragoon with his 
sword and killed him. Many deputies 
.were dissatisfied with the ministerial 
promise -of an flfcveetigation and an up
roar ensued. Adjournment was taken 
until the government gives a more 
detailed explanation.
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Royal Worcester
Corset for You!

Why not? They CAN do the same 
tiring for you. One of 
the best faD, 1917, Corsets yÆ 
we know of is designed ÆgiUl 
for the average figure—med1- 
ium îbw bust and long free KhI 

trimmed

#3.45

THE FIRST NOVELTY AND DANCE SHOW OF THE SEASON

30—PEOPLE—30 3—BIG ACTS-
TWENTY-.TWO TINKLING TUNES

Everything NewThird Successful Season.
roll reeoj 
the mini] 
aWotntm

INCREASE IN WAGES
, SPECIAL SCENERY! CAPTIVATING CH0RUS1 

BEAUTIFUL AND EXPENSIVE GOWNS AND COSTUMES hip. Emlbroidei 
and with body of fine coutil 
Three pairs of hose sup
ports -—.93.OO
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Averaging 17% Per Cent in 
Wages to Electrical Workers.
Vancouver, Ocf. 8.—increases aver- 

aging Viy% per cent in wages , for the 
1-60 electrical workers oi? the British 
lOolumbia Telephone company are re
commended by the arbitration board, 
which conducted an investigation into 
the claims Of the m-qn recently. Mr. 
Justice Murphy wan chairman of . the 
board.

The contentlqn of the men for a 
closed «hop was refused, the repre* 
sentativee of the electrical workers 
dies en ting from this (feature of the re
port.

Imperial Male Quartette. Pretty Girls Galore Main Floor—Southwest.

SPECIAL
THE -BIG RUNWAy Over the Heads of the Audience With Twenty 

Pretty Girie Gaily Dancing Above 
SOMETHING YOU DON’T WANT TO MISS

,-r* til

pmjrang. m
« MMMIMIAMfll X

HOUSE TO LET
1804 CENTER ST.

$60.00
TOOLE, PEBT & 00.

LTD-

EVERYTHING NEWI THE BIGGEST SUCCESS IN YEARSI

it. sroftvs cowimiom*HMBPtr t buwbiSPECIAL PRlCES-^Evenlng, #1.00, T5*. 50* and 25* 
Saturday Matinee, 50* and 25*
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